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4LIFE®  MISSION
At 4life, we work together to help 

people enjoy healthy and rewarding 
lives. We care about your  
success and your desire to help 
others succeed.

4Life’s mission of Together, 
Building People® through science, 
success, and service is not just 
a slogan. It’s our commitment to 
provide products and a business 
opportunity that are truly making  
a difference. 

We are thrilled that you’ve decided 
to join us on this mission!

Today, you have the power to 
change your life and the lives of 
your family members. 

David Lisonbee 
Founder & 
Chairman Of The Board 

Bianca Lisonbee 
Co- Founder 

Danny Lee  
President & Ceo

EXECUTIVE TEAM

As 4Life has grown in over 50 
countries throughout the past 
20 years, successful distributors—
who were all once brand-new 
distributors just like you—have 
taken the exciting step of 
embracing the 4Life opportunity 
into their lives.

—4Life offers years of valuable  
   experience in the health and  
   wellness industry.

—4Life’s executive team is  
   committed to honest and  
   ethical leadership. 

—4Life provides you with  
   top-quality products that are  
   easily shared and enjoyed  
   by others. 

—4Life offers exclusive benefits  
    and incentives including daily  
    pay, cash reward programs,  
    once-in-a-lifetime vacations,  
    and more.1



SHARING

4Life® is a  
sharing business— 

sharing products leads to  
sharing success. 

This becomes an easy and natural 
part of life; it’s what connects us  
with others. In fact, you’ve probably 
shared something—maybe a 
restaurant recommendation or a 
favorite new product—with someone 
this week already. 

When you share your favorite 4Life 
products with the people around 
you, you’ll be rewarded in several 
ways. When they make a purchase, 
they experience the benefits of 
these products and you receive 
commissions and qualify for other 
rewards. 

At the same time, you grow your 
business, build financial  
independence, and invest in an 
opportunity that is helping people 
achieve their goals. 

Learn more about these rewards in 
the Life Rewards Basics brochure. 
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“Being a leader means 
being a person of purpose; 
through which a common 
vision is shared that 
inspires others to act.” 

Yetoli Swu 
International Diamond

SIMPLE STEPS

You can probably 
remember    
several times throughout your life 
when you set a goal and achieved it. 
In fact, the things you value most are 
probably a result of setting a goal 
and taking the steps to reach it. 

To succeed with 4Life®, you’ll take 
steps and repeat them on a daily 
basis. You can do this—and it will 
totally be worth it! 

TO SHARED SUCCESS

Make a l ist of people that you 
think would enjoy 4Life products.

Observe and learn from your 
upline leader.

Share products with people via 
social media, one-on-one, or at a 
home meeting.

Follow up with people to see what 
they think.

Add customers and distributors  
to your team. 

Build your business faster and 
take advantage of excellent 
product discounts with  
Loyalty Program*   

Repeat! 
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4 WAYS TO SHARE 
You can feel good about sharing:
ONE  
Your Experience  
As you build a 4Life® organization, 
you’ll have wonderful opportunities 
to mentor new people in your 
downline. One of the most 
rewarding parts of being a 4Life 
distributor is the experience of 
helping others succeed. 

“The 4Life opportunity is different. In this 
business, I am not alone. I have a powerful 
team behind me that has helped me develop as a 
professional. We are living our dreams together.”

Rajashekhar Vavilapally  
Gold International Diamond

THREE 
The 4Life Business Opportunity 
Improve your financial future when 
you share 4Life products and the 
business opportunity with other 
people. As they share 4Life with 
others, you can all take steps toward 
financial freedom. Learn how 
4Life distributors are experiencing 
success all over the world at 
my4lifesuccess.com.

TWO 
4Life® Products  
We have unique, exclusive, and 
patent-protected products. Our 
Research and Development team 
creates impact products that  
your customers and downline  
can experience first-hand. Visit  
the Products tab at 4life.com  
to learn more!

FOUR 
Your Service 
With 4Life, you have the opportunity 
to help others enjoy a healthy lifestyle 
and a more rewarding life. You 
can also help people in need. Visit 
foundation4life.org to read about how 
4Life distributors are working together 
to make the world a better place. 
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Every month, 
you’ll want to: 

ONE 
Place your monthly order. This key 
step will help you earn money and 
qualify for payments and bonuses.  

TWO 
Share the 4Life® products you love 
with others. Once those around you 
see your passion about the benefits of 
4Life, they’ll want to join your team! 

THREE 
Welcome new members to your 4Life 
team. As you work toward earning 
the Diamond rank, you’ll benefit 
from adding both customers and 
distributors to your team.

FOUR  
Share your knowledge and time 
with your team members. As you 
work together to build your 4Life 
organization, become a leader who 
shares and teaches your team members 
the steps to enjoying success. 

ACTION LEADS  
TO REWARDS 

“If you don’t prioritize 
your life, someone 
else will.”

           —Greg                   
   McKeown
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GET PAID!  

4Life distributors 
have the opportunity to get paid  
daily, earn extra income by  
reselling products, earn 

commissions on group volume,  free 
products through Loyalty Program 
and qualify for incentives and bonus 
payments. Here’s how: 

ONE  

Rapid Rewards. 4Life’s Rapid 
Rewards program pays daily. Earn 
Rapid Rewards payments on personal 
orders above 100 LP and on the first 
order of every new distributor you 
personally enroll.

TWO 
4Life® Loyalty Program 
Earn free products when you 
participate in the 4Life Loyalty 
Program! Receive 15% back in 
Product Credits to redeem for the 
products of your choice. Place a 125 
LP or higher Loyalty Program order 
every month to receive the bonus 
product of the month. Visit www.4life.
com/loyalty to enroll.

THREE 
Life Rewards Plan payments.  
Get paid commissions on orders 
placed by team members each 
month. The commission varies 
depending on how many people in 
your organization are selling products, 
where they are in your downline, how 
many products they’ve ordered, and 
your current qualifying rank. 

Refer to the 
Life Rewards Basics 

brochure for  
more details on  
how to get paid. 

FOUR  
Builder Bonus**. 
To earn the Builder Bonus on a 
monthly basis, you must qualify at the 
Builder rank, receive a 100 LP 4Life 
Loyalty Program order, and fulfill the 
required Team Volume. (Team Volume 
includes your Principal Volume, plus 
the orders of your frontline Preferred 
Customers and distributors.)

A distributor may earn each month 
either the Rs. 2250, Rs. 9000, or 
Rs. 36000 bonus, but not all three at 
one time.
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**Builder Bonus is available to Presidential Diamonds and below. 
Program is slightly modified for markets where 4Life does not 
have an office. Please read the Terms and Conditions on the 
country website.



Earn a 25% commission  
on the following product orders:

ENJOY  
BENEFITS 

RAPID REWARDS

Anything above 100 LP on your  
personal order 
Commissions on Personal LP purchases are paid as upfront instant discount 
on orders.

New enrollee’s first product order 
Commissions are paid through bank transfer on the next day.
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LOYALTY PROGRAM

ENROLL: in the 4Life Loyalty Program 
by ordering your favorite products on 
automatic shipment. 

EARN: 15% in Product Credits. 

REDEEM: Product Credits for the 
products of your choice. 

BONUS: Receive the bonus product of 
the month when you maintain a monthly 
125 LP Loyalty Program order!
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RETAIL PROFIT

BUILDER BONUS

Earn upto 33% in retail profit when you sale 4Life product 
at MRP to your customers. 

Earn a 25% Commission on product purchases over 100LP 
after qualification are met 

Share the benefits of exclusive 4Life Transfer Factor® 
products. 

Build a solid customer base.

To earn the Builder Bonus on a monthly basis, you must qualify at the Builder 
rank, receive a 100 LP 4Life Loyalty Program order, and fulfil l  the required Team 
Volume. (Team Volume includes your Principal Volume, plus the orders of your 
frontline Preferred Customers and distributors.)

To earn Rs.2250: Should have 3 personally enrolled Preferred Customers or 
distributors on your frontline, each with at least 100 LP in Loyalty Program 
orders, and have 600 LP in Team Volume. This bonus is available to distributors 
with a rank of Builder.

To earn Rs. 9000: Your 3 frontline distributors (with 100 LP Loyalty Program 
order) must each have 3 qualified (100 LP Loyalty Program order), personally 
enrolled Preferred Customers or distributors on their frontline with a minimum 
of 600 LP in Team Volume. This bonus is available to distributors with a rank of 
Builder or Diamond.

To earn Rs.36000: Your 9 qualified distributors (with 100 LP Loyalty Program 
order) on your second level must each have 3 qualified (100 LP Loyalty Program 
order), personally enrolled Preferred Customers or distributors under them with 
a minimum of 600 LP in Team Volume. This bonus is available to distributors 
with a rank of Builder, Diamond, or Presidential Diamond.

A distributor may earn each month either Rs. 2250, or Rs. 9000, or Rs. 36000 
as bonus, but not all three at one time.
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Enroller 

The distributor who enrolled you as a 4Life distributor.

Sponsor 

The distributor directly above you in your upline, may also be 

the same as your enroller.

Compression
Distributors in your downline who don’t place an order are 
removed for that month when commissions are calculated.

Life Points (LP) 

Every 4Life® product (excluding distributor incentives and tools) 
is assigned a Life Point or LP value used to calculate distributor 
commissions.

Principal Volume (PV)
PV is the total LP for product purchases from: 
• Products you purchase to consume or sell for a retail profit. 
• Customer purchases made directly on your distributor 
   account OR my 4life website.

Organizational Volume (OV)
The LP from your personal purchases, and all distributors in 
your downline. This volume is important when qualifying for 
higher ranks.

Three-level volume  

Composed of your total principal volume (PV) and the combined PV 
of distributors on your first three levels. This volume is important 
when qualifying for higher ranks.

Team Volume (TV)
The LP from your personal purchases, and all distributors in your 
Frontline. This volume is important when qualifying for Builder 
Bonus.

Upline  

The distributors enrolled above you, including your sponsor.

Downline  

The distributors you sponsor who are enrolled below you.

Frontline  

Distributors who are enrolled directly below you in your 4Life 
organization.

TERMS TO KNOW
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